Binding of model soluble immune complexes to modified C-reactive protein.
We have identified a binding interaction between a modified form of C-reactive protein (mCRP) and model immune complexes. We have characterized these interactions in terms of their relative affinity, specificity, pH dependence, and recognition site on mCRP. First, binding isotherms were generated for the reaction of immobilized mCRP with heat-aggregated IgG (HAG) which gave an estimate for the value of the dissociation constant, Kd, of 1.6 nM. Second, competitive binding assays were performed using immobilized HAG to determine the relative affinity (IC50) for the interaction between HAG or monomeric IgG and mCRP in the fluid phase. While the binding of HAG to mCRP occurred with high affinity (IC50=0.72 nM), the binding of monomeric IgG to mCRP occurred with >2000-fold lower affinity (IC50>1.66 muM). Third, immune complex binding to immobilized mCRP was studied using defined ratios of horseradish peroxidase and rabbit anti-peroxidase Ab. The binding of these complexes to mCRP was strongly pH dependent, with a maximum at pH 5.5. At this optimal pH, preformed peroxidase-antiperoxidase immune complexes (approximately 2:3 Ab:Ag molar ratio) were shown to bind immobilized mCRP with a Kd of 111 nM. Fourth, using mCRP-specific mAbs, HAG and peroxidase- antiperoxidase binding sites were localized to CRP sequences to 130 to 138 and 200 to 206. Since inflammatory processes often cause microenvironments to become acidic, and since mCRP selectively binds immune complexes at acidic pH, we propose that mCRP mediates the specific binding of immune complexes in vivo and potentiates effector reactions for immune complex removal.